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CHAPTER XXII

By TUN AcELROY

SECOXD liVTTIjfi OP BULL
IWS

Gen Pope Slnkcx ills Crovrnln- - Mlstnke
of Ileliei Ins Hint Jatlaun Wot Ilc
IrcatluK Ills Order to 1itrsuc nail
VttiKIv LiiiKstrcclfi Cruslilus Flank
Attack The ilemllil Defense of Ilnld
JII1I Itattlc terminates on lie Hull
Itun Battlefield WIIU the Enemy llc
utiNcd

Confederate DIlDculllcs
Fitz John Porter and several of SIc

Clcllans commanders liave had much
to say about the difficulties they en-

countered
¬

in marching thru the wood-
ed

¬

and rather rough country in the exe-
cution

¬

of Popes orders Their extrem
est statements however make but mild
reading compared to the stone told by
the Confederate soldiers of the obstacles
surmounted by Longstrcets men in
coming to the succor of Jackson

Gen E M Law tells this story of the
difficulties surmounted in going to
Jacksons help

Bare allusions were made in some
of the official reports of the fact that
Hoods Division was sent over the moun-
tain

¬

by a trail north of the pass and I
have seen it stated that Hood was
guided by a woodchopper who was fa¬

miliar with the mountain The facts
are these My brigade was leading the
division when it reached the mountain
There I met Gen Hood coming from
the direction of the Gap He informed
me that it was held on the other side
in strong force by the enemy and that
Joness Division was unable to force it
He was accompanied by a man living
In the vicinity who he said would guide
me by a trail across the mountain a
short distance above the Gap His own
brigade was to follow mine The head
of my column was at once turned to tho

THE THE 30
4 west on the right House junction of

In the to where

left and striking a slight trail com-
menced

¬

the ascent I had not gone half
way up tho side the mountain when
my guide either missed the trail or it
ran out At any rate he seemed to
know as little as I did and told me
that he could guide me no further
Letting him go I moved on thru the
tangled woods and rocks until
crest was reached Here we were con-
fronted

¬

by a natural wall of rock which
teemed impassable Men were sent out
on both sides search for some open-
ing

¬

thru which we might pass and a
crevice was soon found some feet above
our level where men could get
thru one a time first one being
lifted up by those behind and each
man as he got up lending a holplng
hand to the next As I stood on
crest heard fighting in Gap
below the distant thundering of
Jacksons battle at Manassas I felt the
Bound of each gun was a call for help

the progress of the men one bv
one across the rocky barrier seemed
painfully slow In fact they got thru
in an almost Incredibly short time As
Boon as the leading regiment was over
a skirmish line was pushed down the
mountain which on this side sloped
gently and presented few obstacles ex
cept a small ravine and stream wnlcn
Issued from the Gap Itself The Fed-
eral

¬

batteries the mouth of the Gap
soon came in sight They were firing
steadily but leisurely and seemed as If
they were there to slay My wnole bri ¬

gade was soon over the skirmishers in
the meantime pressing forward upon
the flank of tho batteries which were
less than half a mile off

The Battle of Mnnssiia

As shown by the dispatch with which
the last chapter concluded Pope at 5
a m of Aug 30 was full of belief that
he had won a victory the day before
which gave him a substantial advantage
over the enemy with his
retreat He wa3 confident that Por-
ter

¬

had attacked as ordeied simulta-
neous

¬

with the splendid assaults mado
on the other parts of tho line that
Jackson would have been overwhelmed
possibly annihilated It did not shake
this belief his assaults had been
in tho end repelled since he made the
natural conclusion that If they had been
simultaneous and co ordinate with a
heavy blow from Porter success would
have followed It will be remembered

he Rent imperative orders to Por-
ter

¬

to Join with his corps and re-
port

¬

to him by daylight Por-
ter

¬

did so and endeavored to awaken
Pope to the dangers from Longstrcets
presence on his left flank but found

so
opposite Idea that he could not shako

Pope was sure mat oniy a por-
tion

¬

of men had arrived
not enough to Influence the result It
lias been claimed that Popes mind was
then in an abnormal condition and un-
fit

¬

for the sure clear grasp that had
him He was

naturally intensely excited over the se ¬

vere fighting of the day before and
not Iera wrought up over Porters ¬

and to believe
that tho Iatters report of forco in
front of him was an excuse for his
culDable Inaction Pope sont out re

north of the pike which
to confirm his Idea the ene

mys retreat and as late as noon of
Saturday he issued tne roiiowmg or
der

Special Order No
near

Aug 30 18C2 12 m
The following forces will be ImmO

diately thrown forward in pursuit of
the enemy and press him vigorously
durlne the whole day Maj Mc- -

y 1Att sfta

S825K
Lif-i-r- i

Dowell is assigned to the command of
the pursuit

MaJ -- Gen Porters Corps will push
forward on the Warrenton turnpike
followed by the divisions of Brig Gens
Kins and Reynolds

The division of Brig Gcn Ricketts
will pursue the road fol-

lowed
¬

by the corp- - of Maj Gen Heint
zelman The necessary cavalry will be
assigned to these columns by llaj Gen
McDowell to whom regular and fre-
quent

¬

reports wilKbc raaao
The General will bo

somewhere on the Warrenton turnpike
By command of Maj Gen Pope

Geo Ruggles Colonel and Chief of
Staff- -

The Bnttleficld
The little valley of Youngs Branch

in wTiich the two armies were now ar
raved runs generally from west to east

which passes with di-

rectness
¬

for a Virginia road the War-
renton

¬

turnpike to Centerviile As
Youngs Branch meandered thru the
Valley this road was sometimes on one
side of the stream and then in a few
hundred yards on the other By the
Stone House so noted in the first battle
of Bull Run ran at right angles to the
Warrenton turnpike a road from Sud
ley Springs to Manassas Another road
beaiinc more to the west ran from
Sudley Springs which joined tho main
road at Grovcton and this marked tho
lirye between the two armies as arrayed
for the coming struggle Lees left
held by Hills Division of Jacksons
Corps was in tho rear of Sudley and
at a part of tho railroad

which had been tho cen-
ter

¬

of combat tho day before Jack-
sons

¬

right followed the railroad bank
to Groveton to where it encircled tho
hillock In front of this at tho head
of Youngs Branch the plateau was cut
by three ravines making as many

1862
Hill

Centerviile and Reynoldss marchln Milroy at

and

at

interfering

that

him
personally

of

ridges lying to the main
road The first of these was tne point
selected by Col S D Lee upon which
to mass his batteries to enfilade tne
forces which were assaulting Jackson

Pope was massing his on hU
right and the left leaving
his own left weakly held Against this
Lee was massing a heavy crushing
force under Longstreet

The next ridge to the one upon which
S D Lee had planted his batteries was
nearly bare of trees and about 1000
yards distant from the first The third
1000 yards still further to the east
was the one upon which the Henry
House stood

Both sides were so exhausted that
were made slowly and it

took Pope all morning to
his front and form his lino Kearny
and Hooker were massed on his ex-

treme
¬

right Reno came next and Sigel
deployed north of the road to the rear
of Groveton Reynolds with his small
division was near Groveton and ¬

In advance of Bald Hill
Ricketts was sent to the right to sup-
port

¬

Kearny Hatch took position on
Reynoldss right in advance of Sigel
Porter whose troops had suffered none
in the fighting up to this time was
placed In the center to give momentum
and vigor to the assault Popes troops
were minus Griffins Brigade Griffin
for some reason in no
manner creditable to had
marched off the field of battle to ¬

carrying with him Piatts Bri-
gade

¬

which had orders to follow him
At Manassas Griffin remained all day
taking no part whatever in the fight
but sneering at and maligning Pope

A Badly Plnaaed Battle
A worse planned battle never was

fought in the Army of the Potomac
which Is saving much since from day
light Pope had been doing precisely
what wanted him do Lee sent
Jones Kemper and Wilcox to work
their way thru the thick woods witn
their troops Hoods Division following
them to gain a position as near as pos
sible to Popes line of retreat over tho
Stone Bridge The day was stilling hot
and dry with clouds of dust
revealing the march or troops

After feeling the enemy for some
time with sharp skirmish fire and keep ¬

ing up a fitful cannonade Pope decided
to deliver his main attack in the center
and ordered McDowell who was In
command to send Porter in In the
absence of Griffins Brigade Porter had
between 7000 and 8000 men In his
two divisions He formed his lino su
perbly with Morell In front Sykes In

tils commander prepossessed of the reserve The assault was a magnlfl

bun
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previously distinguished
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obedience predisposed
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Haymarket
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cent spectacle of war as it moved out
over the open fields north of Grove
ton with banners flying and arms Hash
lng in tho sunllfht As they came in

Catarrh
Wbitker it la of the nose throat

stomach bowels or mora delicate or¬

gans catarrh is always debilitating
should have

Tb discharge the mucous
membrane is because is kept in a
etate of inflammation by an impure
condition of the blood Therefore to

take the best blood purifier

Hoods Sarsaparilla
In nsnal liquid form or ehscoUted tablets
kwnrnMSarMtaM U0 dots ft--
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1000 Sick People

Made Happy
Br King The Eenowned Indianapolis

Physician Brings The Blessings Of

Health To Thousands of and
Women Cured of and Ling-

ering
¬

Diseases

Treatment Absolutely Free To All Who Ask

Joy lias come Into thousands of homes
where before dwelt sorrow and pain Dr
Kings free treatment all diseases bas
achieved wonderful success where all others
hac failed Ilrisk bright alert confident
mm and women cured through Dr Kings
mar clous remedies replace pain racked suf ¬

ferers ncrtcicss broken spirited wrecks of
humanity

And Or King stands ready to do just the
same lor you No matter mint your UNease
no matter of bow long so matter
how many lave unavallUiply tiuUred with
jour swiiptorns Dr Kiugs method Is the
best lie does not nn te time remedying the
stmptoms out goes ngiit 10 me very ncart
of the trouble removes the cause and one by
one the s mptorns disappear That Is the
honest and logical way of treating disease
anil that is vstiy Dr Kings name is bltsscd In
thousands of homes today

All you have to do Is just sit down today
and write fully frankly and freely to Dr
King Tell him nil jour symptom and talk
to him as you would talk to jour friend
Your leiter will rccehe his personal atten-
tion he will go over jour symptoms care ¬

fully trace the cause of the disease and send
ou his advice and treatment absolutely

free
Why hrsllnte a moment when health

stands kuocLing at your door walling for ad-
mission

¬

Men and women all over the coiiu
trj of good standing in their community and
many of whom had been given up to ill
write their grateful thanks every day Mrs
Ceo McDanlel View field S I had HUlTcred
from several diseases from which she was
long unable to get relief from other treat
mint or doctors But of Ilr Kings treat-
ment she sajs Dear lioclor liber doc
tori told my husband I conlil not be
oiirc d but I hid fcellnsr ns well as ever
Your remedy lius effected a complete and
perainnmit cure It bt exactly nti repre
mcii led

Uy rational methods by square dealing by
permanent and positive cures Dr King has
made his reputation In placing joumelf
In his bands you have everything to gain
and nothing to lose Do not delay and wait
for a more favorable time You may gt
worse Many have died from neglect and
lack of the right remedv Then write at
once and you will receive free with the
treatment a copy of Vital Tacts for the
Sick Dr Kings new book on Self Home
treatment for the cure of disease Address
Dr II I King IDG Security Tru3t Building
Indianapolis Ind

LIGHT BATTLB
Is made oclock the Henry Is

Is the Is

huge

if

movements

to

attention
from

Men

of

behind which Jacksons men lay Por-
ters

¬

troops made a half wheel with
tho precision of parade to move them ¬

selves parallel to the bank executing
this with great spirit in spite of the
fearful rain of shrapnel and musketry
which was beginning to beat upon them
As no other part of the lino was at-
tacked

¬

at that time Jackson moved up
Ewells Division to help Starke against
whom Porter was steadily moving Once
within easy rifie range fires of hell
broke out and the rough bank
a volcano of deadly missiles into which
Porters men moved with unflinching
tenacity of purpose The spirits or the
men with the stimulus of fighting
and they were on the point of carrying
the works when suddenly like lightning
from a clear sky S D Lee at Long- -
streets opened at 100 yards
distance an enfilading fire of shrapnel
and canister from his 12 field pieces
Tho Porters left flank was torn
his men forged on till they gained the
top of the embankment and for a few
minutes there was wild work dono over
that of weather seamed yellow
clay The bayonet and gun barrel found
victims which bullets had spared but
nothing could long withstand the blast
ing rain from S D Lees 12 guns and
the shattered corps had to fall back

McDowells Quick Perception
Gen McDowell who had been

charged with tho pursuit at once
recognized the meaning of this terriblo
blast upon his left and that Lee and
Jackson had them al-

most
¬

if not quite fatally The whole
battle had been planned for a
crushing attack by our right Reno
Helntzelman King Ricketts porter
and Sigel were all north of tho
while tho enemy had massed himself
south of the pike to sweep down and
capture the line of retreat McDowell
rose to the occasion He saw the mis-
take

¬

and threw all his energies into
staying the enemys attack on the
until the troops on the right could be
withdrawn the fierce fighting in

they were entangled
Longstreet fully realized his advan-

tage
¬

as did his subordinate command-
ers

¬

and men and rushed forward to
complete the ruin of the Union
The attack was led by Hoods Division
closely supported by and as
they gained ground Andersons Division
came up from the rear also Kempers
three brigades and D R Joness Divi ¬

sion from the right and one of Wil ¬

coxs brigades from tho left To meet
this rushing host of tried veterans Mc-
Dowell

¬

pushed Reynoldss Ilttlo division
upon Bald Hill willing to utterly sac-
rifice

¬

them If he could gain time to re-
arrange

¬

hls lines Pope was now fully
alive to tho danger and seconded and
approved what McDowell had done
Warren sped toward the same point

easy sight of the rugged embankment with his small brigade possibly not over

cure

1000 men and they gained ualri Hill
Just as Porters men were recoiling
from their charge and Longstreet was
sweeping forward with heavy battle
lines to complete the victory All along
the Confederate line of the two miles
of railroad embankment there came
from charging columns the
wild fierce triumphant rebel yell Mc-

Leans
¬

Ohio Brigade four splendid reg
Imenu the 25th S5th 73d and 75th
Ohio led by Col N C double- -
quiCKca to tne leu to join tne troops
on Bald Hill and was the first target
for Corps which poured a
constant fire upon It for 10 minutes
For tho third time In as many tlK

hamlet of Groveton wan
the vortex of battle with this tho fierc-
est

¬

contest of all North of the pike
the sadly thinned lines of Porter and
King retreated sullenly toward the Sud- -

4- - v

JLll
ley Sprints read halting at times to
turn anrtitirea fierce volley Into Jack
sons yallingfjQkcited men Warren had
formed hls rod legged Duryee
the rcglment which he had fashioned
Into splendlacsoldiors una the sturdy
stolid Germans of Bendixs regiment to
the rightoand Tear of Bald Hill Sykess
Divlsioivnf Regulars and Reynoldss Di ¬

vision of Pennsylvanians began moving
back under --orders toivard the Henry
House hill Longstreet tried to sweep
tho stuttbornmOhioans off the hill with
one quick felUswoop and Hoods Tex
ais whn hadt learned to think their
charge irresistible dashed squarely at
the Ohld Brigade while Joness Geor-
gia

¬

Division natruck at McLeans left
and reaivi jj

Valiant Buckeyet

As good men as ever Ohio produced
were standing under her banners there
that day and twice they repulsed Hoods
charges with fearful loss punishing
Joness Georgians so that they tempo
rarily left the field Presently but not
tirlil had done this Tower came
up on their left with his fine brigade
atd Schcnck rushed in with Koltess
Brigade on their right Longstreet saw
that it would tako more than his two
divisions to drive theso three obstinate
brigades and he sent Anderson and
Wilcox to help Hood and Jones Tho
long line would sweep around tho hill
and compel tho retirement of its brave
defenders Before however the de-
fenders

¬

of Bald Hill could get their
own consent to retire Tower was se-
verely

¬

wounded Koltes was killed
Schcnck hit and disabled and Fletcher
Webster Colonel of the 12th Mass fell
dend at the head of his regiment Wher-
ever

¬

they could bo seen thru the smoke
against tho hot afternoon sun tho lines
looked like a broken balustrade with
great gaps between the still firmly
standing men made by their comrades
who had fallen

Longstreet had suffered even worse
The Ohioan3 had exacted rich retri-
bution

¬

for every man they had lost
In thoso few minutes Hood lost one
fourth of his officers and men while
in Joness Division there was hardly a
field olhcer in any of his regiments
Severe as the fighting had been else-
where

¬

It fell far short of the intensity
of tho struggle for Bald Hill which
went far to nullify all the advantage
Longstreet had gained by his startling
flank movement

The Fight Around the Tlenry House
Pope had employed the respito given

him by tho obstinate defense of Bald
Hill to reform his Hnc3 on the old bat
tlefield of Bull Run and cover his re-
treat

¬

across the Stono Sykess
Regulars and Reynoldss Pennsylva- -

OF OF AUG
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nlans formed near the Henry House
where other troops took place as
they came back Schencks men with
draw by the Warrenton pike Tower
came down the valley of Chinns
Branch and McLeans men fell sorrow-
fully

¬

back to Join their comrades
Popes batteries were hastily stationed
where the guns could sweep all the ap ¬

proaches and every preparation made
for a fight to the death by the whole
army equal to that which had just
taken place on Bald Hill

Longstreet was forced to pauso a
brief spell to reorganize his shattered
dhisions but as soon as possible ho
started Hood Anderson and Kemper
forward to strike Pope before he could
complete his formations Never had
the enemy been so sanguine of com-
plete

¬

success All the men who were
there used to say afterward that never
did the rebels yell as they did at the
second Bull Run Longstreet sont
Jones far over to our left to find our
dank while Hood Anderson and Kem ¬

per delivered their mighty blows
squarely In our faces There was one
hour of mad struggling In which our
men fired deliberately and directly in
the face of the charging enemy and

tsiaarcnnq

STOP TAKING

MEDICINE
Iict your stomach alone to do what

Nature intended digest food not poi-

sonous
¬

drugs and awaken the Great
Solar Plexus whose millions of little
nerves govern and control the action of
every organ of the body and you will
get well and vigorous and keep so

You cannot expect perfect health with
a disordered and diseased stomach nor
can you have a good stomach until you
stop all nasty poisonous health-destroyin- g

pills mixtures and drugs And
viliat Is the use of drugging anyway
Tho acids of the stomach destroy the
properties of the best drugs and on tho
other hand strong drugs Inftamo the
delicate tissue of the stomach so it can-

not
¬

digest and assimilate food
If you have any STOMACH LIVER

KIDNEY BOWEL BLOOD NER-
VOUS

¬

MALARIAL ACID POISON
GERM OR WASTING DISEASE you
should adopt tho grand principle of
DERMIC OSMOSIS and get well This
MARVELOUS HEALING and VITAL-
IZING

¬

FORCE will be both a revelation
and a blessing to you If you are not In
perfect health NO MATTER WHAT
YOUR DISEASE your own safety de-

mands
¬

that you try the Osmo Treatment
at once

DONT SEND ANY MONEY
Simply say Send me EREE OP COST
the Osmo Treatment Dont delay
YOUR LIFE ITSELF MAY PAY THE
PENALTY of further stomach drugging
and neglect The sooner you write the
sooner you can know the blessings of
restored health renewed vitality and
happiness

THE OSMO COMPANY
57 Osmo Building Adams N Y

the well served batteries tore and rent
tho Confederates with double canister
and shrapnel With the darkness came
the recoil of Longstreets men absolute
ly worn out by their struggles their
morale exhausted by the rcanui josses
they had Incurred A3 the attack ceased
tho firing dwindled down to an occa
sional shot and seeing that the battle
was clearly at an end Pope began with
drawing his troop3 who marched off
the field in well ordered ranks wnn
out confusion of any kind entirely un ¬

molested by the enemy Each body of
troop1 moved to the place whlchr Pope
had picked out for it on the hights or
Centerviile and there received rations
for tho first time in at least three days
Pope was as full of fight as ever he
know now what he could expect from
his men and all of the next day he
offered battle to Lee- - but the memories
of the useless slaughter at Malvern Hill
were entirely too fresh in Lees mind
for him to deslro any repetition of such
sanguinary carnage and he declined to
tako up the gantlet thrown down by
Pope

McClellan at Alexandria
All this time McClellan was back at

Alexandria sneering at Pope and en-

tirely
¬

unsympathetic with his misfor-
tunes

¬

unable to sink his persona re-
sentment

¬

in the terrible peril to his
country Halleck and Lincoln were
doing their best to get him to go to
Popes assistance but he professed to
think that the salvation of the Capital
was much more important and actual-
ly

¬

proposed to let Pope get out of his
scrape the best he could On Aug 2S
when Pope urgently appealed to Halleck

i send for vard rations for his famished
men and forage for his horses he got
a letter the next morning from Gen
Franklin written at the instance of
Gen McClellan saying that rations
would be loaded in the available wagons
and cars at Alexandria as soon as he

Pope would send back a cavalry es-

cort
¬

to bring out the trains Is it pos¬

sible to imagine any American officer
appealed to urgently for help for starv-
ing

¬

exhausted soldiers waiting 24 hours
and then sending back such a heartless
message It must be remembered that
with all of McCelllans army and the
immense stock of supplies only a few
miles in his rear Pope had then re¬

ceived neither reinforcements nor sup-
plies

¬

since Aug 26 three days before
Lincoln was right in declaring in the
presence of his Cabinet that McCIel
ians conduct was atrocious

Kraukllnn Inaction
Very similar was tho fruitlessness of

Hallecks urgency to get Franklin to
move his corps to the relief of Pope
On the morning of Aug 27 Halleck
telegraphed to McClellan at Alexandria
as follows

Porter rcporlH a general battle im-

minent
¬

Franklins Corps should move
out by forced inarches carrying three
or four days provisions and to bo sup-
plied

¬

as far as possible by railroad
Perhaps you may prefer some other
road than to Centerviile

To this McClellan replied at 1020
a m

I have sent orders to Franklin to
prepare to march with his corps at
once and to repair hero in person to
inform me as to Ills means of trans-
portation

¬

At 11G p m McClcilans strong suit
being writing and telegraphing he

Continued on page thrp
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Onr ComradetMp 188T 190T

Ujr FM Clarke
Following is a touching tribute to

his departed wife frohi the pen of Gen
Fred M Clarke He Is a man of ex-

ceptional
¬

scientific abilities possessed
of wide information a man of kindness
and beauty of character Mrs Clarke
was meet companion for the man an
inspiration and a help in all that is
good Theirs was a life or unity har¬

mony and comradeship Indeed Her
death was a result of the San Francisco
earthquake They weretogether in their
apartments on the fifth floor of the Gol-

den
¬

West Hotel when it collapsed and
while they were not bodily Injured the
shock so shattered her nervous system
that she failed to rally strength to re ¬

sist a subsequent attack of fever and
sho passed to the moro glorious life
Feb 28 1907 Gen Clarke was Exec-
utive

¬

Officer of the Veterans Home at
Napa Cal but everything there called
to his memory some act or word of her
and made his loneliness unbearable and
he resigned He is now Civil Engineer
and Builder of the National Homo at
Danville 111 He has devoted most of
tho years since the war to newspaper
work being an able editor

Full 40 years thru fair and stormy
weather

We two were chums Alike thru
wind and rain

Sunshine and cloud we plodded on to-
gether

¬

Mosttlmes with pleasure and some
times with pain

Life had its troubles and our days their
sorrow

What life hath not the shadow of a
frown

Yet somehow we believed a sunny
morrow

And dropped our griefs each time the
sun went down

The Worlds Red Gold Our portion
was but slender

We mourned it not We made our
selves content

With loving comradeship sincere and
lender

Till two score years of happiness were
spent

And then the cord that bound us swift
was broken

With sudden jar The strong link
snapped in twain

And you departed leaving me sweet
token

Of comradeship to be renewed again

So I plod on each lonesome foolstep
speeding

Toward the sunset land where end
eth life

AH Jos all sorrows and all else an
heeding

To be again with you my comrade
wife

DEAF PERSONS CURED

Leonard Antlneptlc Invisible Knr Drums

a Wonderful Success

New York Nov 20 Hundreds of
people In New York City and vicinity
have been cured of deafness and head
noises by the use of the Leonard arti ¬

ficial ear drum
It is u very tiny device and cannot

be seen when worn
The A O Leonard Company suite

380 1175 Broadway are swamped with
requests for information and are reply-
ing

¬

to inquiries as fast as possible

Monument to lita Cosuraric

Comrade Henry W Norman Kenton
O sends a photograph showing his
work to commemorate the last resting
place of his comrades On a black-
board

¬

in the soldiers plat of the ceme-
tery

¬

is insciibed the name company
regiment etc of 32 of the veterans of
the rebellion and four of the War of
1812 These are painted in plain white
letters upon the black background
which insures their lasting distinctly for
many years Near this is a fine replica
of a cannon made of wood and mounted
as if for service Comrade Norman did
all this himself and at his own expense
He says the cannon does just as well
as an iron one and people who pass by
on the railroad will not know the dif- -
rerence It looks better and more life
like than the brass cannon in the court-
house

¬

yard

Hew Scientific Appliance Always a Perfect
Pit Adjojtable to Any Size Persoa Eajy

Comfortable Never Slipi No Obnoiiou3
Springs or Pads Costs Less Than

Hany Common Trmaes MadB for
Ilea Women or Children

Sent on Trial
I have invented a rupture appliance

that 1 can saffly say by 30 years exper-
ience

¬

in the rupture business K the only
one that will absolutely bold the rup- -

4B6IS
C E Brooks the Inventor

ture and never slip and yet is light
cool comfortable conforms to every
movement of the body without dialing
or hurting and costs less than nianyi
ordinary truss s Thoie lie no springs
or hard lumpy pads una yet it Mollis
the rupture p ifilv and firmly without
pain or Inconvenience I have put the
price so low that any person lich or
poor can buy and I absolutely guar-
antee

¬

it
I innke it o jour order send It to

ou 30U near it nnil If It duesitl ni
Isfy 3011 semi II buck to me nnil I llrefund your money

That Is the fairest proposition ever
madu by a rupture specialist The banks
or any responsible citizen In Marshall
will tell jou that is the way I do bus ¬

iness always absolutely on the sijuare
If you have tried most everything

else come to me Where others fail is
where I have my gieatest success
Write me to day and 1 will send you my
book on Rupture and its Cure showing
mv appliance and giving you prices and
names of people who have tried it anil
been cured It Is instant icllif when all
others fall Remember I use no salvis
no harness no lies Just a straight bus ¬

iness deal at a reasonable price
C E Croats 5269 Drools Bid AUrsr I Mica

MiLQ SL
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X Some Advice on the Treatment

of Cancer
In a recent Interview on the sub¬

ject of cancer Dr C C Hoot who Is
a cancer specialist made some obser-
vations

¬

which will probably be appre-
ciated

¬

by many readers of this paper
Experience In treating several hun

dreds of case said Dr Hoot
proved to my mind that the knife is a

T failure unless used very early for It
Is manifestly impossible considering
the manner of development of the dli--

Y case for the surgeon to remote all the

i affected area I haTe used the X ray
4 on a number of cases of different kinds

and have seen but few good results
and these were superficial cases which
could hare been cured In Ics time and j
at much less expense by other treat- -
ment The injection of senims has X

y been tried with negative results and T
t lately trypsin been much lauded

but a careful Investigation and thor-- T
ough and painstaking trial hare railed
to establish this as a remedy of any
particular alue The plaster treat- - S
ment while effective In some cases Is

t too barbarous And so I have come to
j rely on one best remedy and have dis-- f

carded all methods mentioned above
I refer to Canccrol a compound of

essential oils originated and perfected
by Dr L T Icach of Indianapolis J
Ind This treatment comes nearer an- - 4
sTvcring all requirements as I have
seen a great many cases cured by It

y and in all stages and I may say In
X nearly every situation In the body He--
y 2ults count with rae and In my Judg- -
t mrnt It will be only a question of 4--

time until this remedy through sheer X
X merit will command the attention of fy 1bjslclani all over this country Sue- - 4
X less In a vast majority of cases de- -

p mls on how toon the patient can get V
under treatment ibe curable cases of
today are the Incurable ones of to-- J

J morrow Aly adrlce therefore Is for
every sufferer to give prompt attention
to his case JL

kx-C-m4- h

The De Kalb Regimes
Edward A Price 631 McKlnzio St

Petersburg Va says that he served in
Co V 41st N Y the De Kalb regi-
ment

¬

and would be glad to hear from
some of the members of that regiment
He would like to know where it got its
name He was with It when ho entered
Petersburg in April and the regiment
did provost duty in that city

The A 1st N Y was raised by CoL Leo¬
pold von Cilsa and largely composed of
Germans Probably Col von Gllsa and
other officers of tho regiment felt a
great admiration for Baron Da Kalb
who was by blood a German altho ho
had served In the French army and
had risen to the rank of Brigadier-Gener- al

when he entered the service of
the Colonies in 1776 and became a
Major General He was a fine officer
and did splendid service At tho disas-
trous

¬

battle at Camden Aug 16 1780
h led th Maryland and Delaware
n ops a- - m i an obsJinati eid

wien Cor waIis cinnraed hH force
upon him drove thf patriots from the
field and Do Kalb fell pierced with 11
bullets The 4 1st N Y belonged to
BlenkTs DivWion and then was in the
eleventh Corps It was next sent to the
Department of the South Afterward It
was brought bnck and served in the
Shenandoah Valley and wound up its
service in the Army of the James It
lost 51 killed and 31 died from wound
ind fil from disease Editor National
Tribune -v

A Happy nald IIemled Sinn
II Dayton a chemist living at 3001 X

Magnolia Ave St Louis Mo accident-
ally

¬

discovered a mixture that made
hair crow lie tried it on his bald
headed friends with the same results
lie Is so proud of it that lie lias had the
receipt printed by the thousand and is
sending It to all who write and enclose
stamp

Widows Pensions
Col W H Knauns Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the Union Veteran Legion has
issued an order calling attention to the
bill introduced in Congress by Repre ¬

sentative B L Taylor Jr of Ohio
Members of the organization all over
the country are urged to visit their
Congressmen and Senators and inter-
est

¬

them in securing the passage of the
bill The Commander-in-Chie- f says
What I want is for you to act and by

joint action along the line we may live
to see that the widow will not be re¬

quired to humiliate herself by begging
from others for information and there ¬

by place herself under obligation to
many for affidavits and evidence that
she is a pauper and to prevent starv¬

ing must have the measly sum of 8 a
month

Fix That Stomach
Dont let it go any longer Get a

package of Vitae Ore on trial and test
it for any Stomach Trouble at the risk
of the Theo Noel Company Chicago
Read their liberal trial offer on last
page

Cos II anil K Slst III

The Annual Reunion of Cos H and
K Gist 111 was held on Chickamauga
Day Sept 19 at the home of Comrade
M It Metrger Moline 111 At Chicka ¬

mauga being flanked the 51st 111 lost
G per cent or Its encaged strength yet
did gallant service rapturing the colors
of the 2tth Ala and rccapturlnc two
pieces of an Indiana battery which they
hiuleil off by hand Next year these
companies will meet at the home of
Comrade S J Allen Port Byron 111

Thc officers elected are President A
Rowland Secretary 11- - R- - Metzger

If you are suffering from
Catarrh read the adver
tisement at the top of page
7 this issue containing a
free offer
mere

Horn-- on

M

-

Inftniiitlon tnlirrnia Oregon Wash-n-

JrflSlIsi tnitallnirnlIM L unli
of 33ri ait Fran-
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